MAZDA MIATA ACCESSORIES

WOOD SHIFT KNOB
Manufactured by NARDI®, providing a comfortable grip with a classic sports-car look. Complements the Wood-Tone Dash Kit. (5-speed)
NC10-V8-170F

WOOD-TONE DASH KIT
Bring a touch of elegance to your Miata’s cockpit with this two-piece kit. Simulated wood finish:
NC10-V1-190F

WOOD PARKING BRAKE HANDLE
NC10-V8-190F

TONNEAU COVER
Cover your Miata’s interior without putting the top up. Driver’s side zips back separately. Available in sturdy black or tan vinyl.
Black 0000-88-559A-A3
Tan 0000-88-559A-A5

OTHER ACCESSORIES AVAILABLE:
- Car Cover
  - 0000-88-095A-98
- Car Cover Cable Lock
  - 0000-88-090O-LK
- Engine Block Heater
  - 0000-88-7289-98
- Floor Mats, Black (set of 2)
  - 0000-88-719A-A3
- Floor Mats, Tan (set of 2)
  - 0000-88-719A-A5
- Perimeter Alarm System
  - 0000-88-0154-XX
- Touch-Up Paint
  - 0000-88-0154-XX
- Wheel Locks (set of 4)
  - 0000-88-120C

("XX" denotes color codes)

MODULAR AUDIO SYSTEM
Makes it easy to upgrade the factory audio system with a cassette, CD changer or MiniDisc player.
- Cassette Player N068-79-AD0
- In-Dash 6-Disc CD Changer TC87-79-E00
- MiniDisc Player N069-79-A00

www.MazdaUSA.com
800-639-1000

©2001 Mazda North American Operations. Mazda notes that all Genuine Mazda Accessories, if installed by the Mazda Dealer prior to or at initial vehicle retail delivery, carry the same new-vehicle limited warranty as the vehicle. See dealer for limited-warranty details. With all accessories, please check with your Mazda Dealer for applicable models. In some cases, parts in addition to those shown will be required for proper installation. In all cases, professional installation by your Mazda Dealer is recommended. Mazda reserves the right to change product availability or specifications at any time without incurring obligations.
MAZDA MIATA ACCESSORIES

FRONT MASK
Keep your Miata’s front end free of nicks and scratches from insects and road debris. Custom tailored for a snug fit.
With Front Spoiler 0000-8G-D02
Without Front Spoiler 0000-8G-D01

CHROME FUEL-FILLER DOOR
This stylish accessory adds a chrome-accented race-car touch to your Miata.
0000-BR-D02A

FRONT AIR DAM, LARGE
Its integrated aerodynamic design adds to the sporty appearance of your Miata. Available in all Miata colors; no painting necessary.
Painted NC10-V4-900F-XX
Primer NC10-V4-900F
(“XX” denotes color codes)

DETACHABLE HARDTOP
Helps turn your Miata into a stylish all-season tourer. Easily attached and removed. Color-matched to your Miata’s interior; ready to paint to match the finish.
Black Interior NCY1-R1-81XB-98
Tan Interior NCY1-R1-81XB-95

REAR LIP SPOILER
Smooth design has been carefully integrated with the contours of the trunk lid. Available in all Miata colors.
Painted NC10-V4-920F-XX
Primer NC10-V4-920F
(“XX” denotes color codes)

SIDE SILL EXTENSIONS
Add the ground effects look to your Miata. Two sizes, available in all Miata colors. (Cannot be used with front Mud Guards)
Large Pair, Painted (top photo) N067-V4-910F-XX
Large Pair, Primer N067-V4-910F
Small Pair, Painted (bottom photo) N063-V4-910G-XX
Small Pair, Primer N063-V4-910F
(“XX” denotes color codes)

MUD GUARDS, LARGE
Protect your paint finish from rocks and other road debris. Available in pairs for rear, in all Miata colors.
Rear Painted N067-V4-930F-XX
Rear Primer NC10-V4-930F
(“XX” denotes color codes)

STAINLESS STEEL SCUFF PLATES
Protect your door sills while adding style. Color-matched to your Miata’s interior, and with the Miata logo.
(set of 2) NC10-V1-370F-XX
(“XX” denotes color codes)

MUD GUARDS, SMALL
Protect your paint finish from rocks and other road debris. Available in pairs for front and rear, in all Miata colors.
Front Painted NC10-V3-450F-XX
Front Primer NC10-V3-450F
Rear Painted N066-V3-460F-XX
Rear Primer NC10-V3-460F
(“XX” denotes color codes)

CHROME DECK-LID RACK
Stylish, durable and functional. Rated to hold up to 22 pounds. (Cannot be used together with rear lip spoiler.)
0000-BR-5305-CN

MUD GUARDS, SMALL
Protect your paint finish from rocks and other road debris. Available in pairs for front and rear, in all Miata colors.
Front Painted NC10-V3-450F-XX
Front Primer NC10-V3-450F
Rear Painted N066-V3-460F-XX
Rear Primer NC10-V3-460F
(“XX” denotes color codes)
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